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Waze or Google Maps: If you use Waze or Google Maps on your mobile device, we may collect and store your current
and planned vehicle location information through Waze and Google, respectively, for use with the Waze and Google

Maps applications (including collecting your geolocation through Waze in the United States, and outside of the United
States through a mobile carrier). Unless you deactivate the Waze or Google Maps app, this information may be used to
provide you with services through your in-vehicle infotainment system. SYNC 3: Information from your SYNC 3 system
can be used to develop SYNC 3 'apps' or use location-based services and may also be used to determine your travel

route and/or destination for navigation. For SYNC3 connected navigation services, Telenav obtains certain information,
including: a unique user ID assigned by Ford, your current GPS location and planned route and/or destination information

from your SYNC 3 in-vehicle system or mobile device, your address or point of interest search requests and search
results selections, information about your use of the location search service, its performance, and your related actions

and selections. Telenav may use this information to provide, improve, and enhance its products and services. For SYNC4
Connected Navigation services or Connected Built-In Navigation services, Telenav or Garmin (depending on vehicle

equipment and services used) may receive information including a unique vehicle identifier, the vehicles current GPS
location, route and/or destination information, address or point of interest search requests, results, and selections.
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Connected Services may contain links that take you to third-party websites, and connecting to these third party websites
is governed by the rules and privacy policies of these third party sites. We are not responsible for these third party

websites or the availability of any such websites. We encourage you to be aware when you leave our website and to
read the terms and conditions and privacy policy of each third party website that you visit. The applicable laws will

govern the interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement and any disputes arising hereunder, and the laws of New
York and the State of New York will apply without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. You agree that exclusive

jurisdiction for any claim or action arising out of or related to the use of any of the Services or this Agreement, including,
without limitation, claims related to data misappropriation, copyright infringement, privacy and other miscellaneous

intellectual property, lies solely with a court of competent jurisdiction located in New York, New York, and you expressly
consent to the exercise of personal jurisdiction by such court over you for such purpose. You also agree that by using

the Services, you will be subjected to the personal jurisdiction of a court in the State of New York for any claim or action
relating to this Agreement. You agree that, from time to time, you may be required to provide or otherwise disclose
information in connection with your use of the Services. If you provide any such information, you agree that you will

provide accurate, complete and current information and you also agree to notify us immediately of any changes to any
information you have previously provided by emailing us at service@ford.com 5ec8ef588b
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